
Creating a mutually beneficial and successful relationship between conservation 
partners and our Zoo community is rewarding and inspirational. These are a few 
of the key ingredients for success: 

Connecting NLP 
to the Houston Zoo community: 

1. Speaker series event featuring Director of NLP, Colleen Begg 
2. Staff presentations on NLP to donors, guests and zoo board
3. Lion Fun Day replicated on Zoo grounds educating and connecting  
 guests to the valuable conservation work in Mozambique 
4. Zoo employees generating press around Lion Fun Days activities  
 in Houston and Mozambique. 

Houston:
Mozambique:

Zoo staff & local community  

actively involved in 

conservation action:

1. Zoo staff presentations about lion conservation to local  

 Houston schools to initiate their relationship with NLP. 

2. Zoo staff replicating Lion Fun Day games on Zoo grounds  

 for the classrooms that raised the most funds for NLP. In  

 addition to meeting the lions close up, participating elemen- 

 tary school children see pictures of the children in Mozam- 

 bique enjoying and learning from the same games they  

 participate in while at the Zoo. 

3. Zoo donating old uniforms, staff creating signage for  

 Mozambique and Houston Lion Fun Days, designing NLP  

 t-shirts and creating video and photos of our Houston event  

 to send to Mozambique. 

4. Zoo staff visiting Niassa and assisting NLP employees with  

 Lion Fun Days.  

5. Houston Zoo cultivating a relationship with NLP and a Hous- 

 ton based energy company working in Mozambique. 

The Houston Zoo partners with community-based conservation projects locally and internation-
ally. We have partnered with the Niassa Lion Project (NLP) in Mozambique since 2010. NLP uses 
several methods to help conserve lions in the Niassa Reserve of Mozambique including: targeted  
research, monitoring and direct mitigation of threats, particularly human-carnivore conflict, mentor-
ship and training, environmental education, awareness and community outreach. 

In November 2011, Houston Zoo staff developed a way to connect the Zoo’s efforts to educate 
guests about conservation with the NLP’s conservation activities in Mozambique through an 
event called Lion Fun Days. NLP staff developed this annual event to provide the local Mozambi-
can communities with a memorable wildlife celebration. NLP staff design fun conservation  
inspired activities, games and plays to restore a sense of admiration for wildlife and empower local 
communities to be a part of preserving nature. 

 Enhancing Conservation Initiatives  
by connecting the Zoo guests to global conservation projects

  Angie Pyle,  Senior Carnivore Keeper • Renee Bumpus, Conservation Programs Manager • Houston Zoo

Mbamba village gathered around the mural painting at Lion Fun Day

Lion Fun Day activities in Houston

Lion Fun Day activities in  
                   Mozambique

Zoo and Nkuli staff on their way to Lion Fun days

Children in Mozambique learn about lion        conservation through Lion Fun day activities

Zoo staff replicates Lion Fun Days for children 
from Velasquez Elementary.
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Niassa child with collared lion toy

Houston child with lion collar

For more information or to support Lion Fun Day, please visit houstonzoo.org

 Mozambique community:  

· Village members return a lion GPS collar they had in their possession to NLP

· Village signs an anti-poaching declaration 

· Improved attitudes and knowledge about wildlife conservation
 
Houston Zoo community : 

· Increased enthusiasm and awareness of the Zoo’s participation in conservation worldwide 

· Increased financial support for the Houston Zoo

 

Results of Lion Fun Days:


